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TNTRODUCTtrON

A few reeks ago the ARCC was given a set of Scottish
Mountaineering C'lub Jour-na'ls for the new I ibrary, dating f rom
1899 to 1949. The SMC then produced two journals a year (now I
am not sure whether it is still the case) and obvious'ly had a
great dea'l of support from the memb€rs. In contrast, w€ re-
atarted producing our own journal in 1988 so this years effort is
only the eighth consecutive issue. Nevertheless, in this short
period of time over sixty members have provided articles and some
very interesting reading.

This years issue is longer than previous journals and has
involved much more planning and sotting out, (plus the loss of
nearly eighteen thousand words by pressing the wrong key and
having to start aga'in), hence the delay in printing. However, my
sincere thanks to all those memb€rs who took the trouble to put
pen to paper for the benefit of others.

There is the usual variety of subjects covered and I am happy
to see that many of the club m€ets are reported. Hopefully my
appea] on page 67 for the return of Club material will be taken
serious'ly by those members to whom it applies-

Ad Altiora

Derek Price.

Poems by Bryony White on pages 17,27,30 and 49.
Wha'lewatch Kaikoura New zealand.



MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL HEETING HELD ON SATURDAY IsTH
NOVEMBER 1995 AT CHAPEL STILE VILLAGE HALL

Approximately 43 members were present at the meeting which was
attended by Monsignor Slattery

Apologies were received from AIan Clarke and Dot Wood.

A summary of the minutes of the 1994 Annual General Meeting was
presented.

Chai rmans Report:

Derek welcomed everyofle to the meeting. He woulC confine his
report t.a the developments in the huts, the journal and the new
1 i brary'.

Quote: "In the huts He have followed our coiicy of improvement
and maintenance and will continue along these lines whenever and
wherever necessary. Dunmai l is still berng refurbished anC a new
brochure wi ll hopefully be produced in the New Year with the'intention of attracting more schoo'l partres, The family quarters
at Bishop's Scale have been updated this year and heating is
being installed. Anne Wallace continues to improve the
faci lities at Tyn Twr and our rented property, Beckstones, is
becoming more and more popular thanks to the efforts of the hut
warden, Joyce Kent, and her committee.

The journal appears to be accepted as a regular annual
magaz'ine, the .l995 edition being the eighth consecutive issue.
we still need the support of members in the way of articles and
it saddens me when I hear of some of the marvellous activities of
our members that go unrecorded.

The club library is now insta'l Ied in the Lancaster Diocese
Tal bot Li brary i n Preston, ( Preston was Bi shop Pearson's
birthplace), and notices to this effect are displayed in the huts
and will also go in the journal. May I remind rnembers who are
holding log books, letters, notices or any documant belonging to
the club, that they must return them to me as soon as possible.
They are all part of th€ history of the club and should be there
for all to see.

My thanks to those who have already donated books and to others
who have promised to donate in the future. Some of the bocks we
have are very old and in a delicate condition and should only be
used for reference. These books wilI have a smalI red sticker on
the cover. Copies of the Club journal wilI aiso go into the
Iibrary, so now that individual activities may be read by future
generations, perhaps it will encourage you to report your outings
in the hut log books more often and in more detail.

In June this year the
members. It was designed
the future and was aimed
of the Club. 1OO members

M/C sent out a questionnaire to alI
to assist the committee in planning for

at involving members in the deve'lopment
replied and as 88 of these were regular

hut attenders it means that 83* of the responses were from active
,"r0..". Xike Uomai wil'l give you a break down of the replies as
best he can.

One .area I v{oul d 'l 'l ke to see innproved i n the C'l ub i s that
oraduat€ memb€16, especia'l'ly tesnagers, are welcom€d in a

ii.i.-ri-rv-rir-^li *nirr -t-fiev- use irre nuts. Show them vrhere to sisn
ii't,-rrttet" to slesp anO-frow the hut operates and they ahould be

;;.;i;irv 
- ."mina.a-itrac-Jveryon€ is expscted to do a cl€anins

job before before theY 1eave.

May I give a special thanks to those peop]e who. organised the
,..L, i.peciat'ti ine chi ldrene' meets, to those who have
urJiJtla at the oia bounties Topa race' the cAFoD. rlc-€ and the
Lil;;i; forsishoe .".." 

"nO 
the Bishopis .Spo_ns_ored Wa'lk' it all

,"iii"-tnai valuable'iime ii given, but it is fullv apprec'iated bv

thoae concerned.

1996 Meets. lgill anyone planning a Meet noxt year .please give
tna-Oetiiis to Alan iinn, e6 rhat it can be included in the meets
."iol- ih'i" informatiJn lrrourd be given to Alan before the end of
NouEirO"r and artiii"s t" me tor ihe Journa'l by december 22nd'
Plea6e tvpe your -aiitcteE if possible and don't forget the
photos.

Fina'lly my thanks to the t'lanagement committee for all the work
tt"i'-t"i""''pri in during the iear and for their support and
enthusiasm for the ciuU. - fi is-a thank'less task but one that is
done wel 1 and wi th responsi bi'l i ty.

s€cretary's Report:

John Mer:edith remarked that whi'lst the club's ru'les provided
toi-J report ror trre year to be presented by the secr€tary, the
ihai rrnan;s report had 

'in recent years effectively f u'lf i'l]ed that
function. He set "ri 

inste"d to outline some of the items which
fr"O-ior" before the Management Committee during the past year'

HeconfirmedthatconatructivenegotiationswiththeNational
Trust re.lating to tfre Cfub,s possib'le long term occupation of
Beckstones *"r" Jtil'i ongoing'. Fol lowing the expression of
concern by the committee about:

a) the extent of, on the one hand, the club's and on the other
ninJ, tr,. Nationai Trust's commitment on repairs;

b) the definition of the Trust's insistence that there shou'ld be

no"orr.""ia'luse(butthatfuturere-negotiationofther6nt
should be on an open market basis);

c) the level of insurance premiums and rates and

d) the question of th€ c'lub's long term security (whi.ch th€ Trust
piopo""A to excludedf, ti confiriled that he had wr1tten to the
frailonit Trustand their respose upon these and other areas !,as
awai ted.

He confirmed that because of the increasing int€rest in



cycling, in particular moumtain biking, arnorlgct rnernbers of the
c1ub, 'i t had been dec'i ded to 1ay a foundation for a future bike
on the eite of the old incinerator ot the rear at the rear of
Bishop's Scale; the Management Committee was concerned that bikes
should be kept out of the club's huts.

Following a report which was criticai of the purity of the
water supply at Dunmail, it had been decided to install a means
of subjecting the water supply there to treatment by ultra violet
fight to purify it; the quality of the water supply at Beckstones
was one of the concerns raised in correspondence with the
National Trust.

He reported that although the possibility of a family quarters
committee had been looked dt, it was felt that a further
committee r{as unnecessary and decided instead to appoint a family-
quarters representative to act as a 1ink betvreen 'Lhe committee
and those using the family quarters; Robert creen had agreed to
act as family quarters representative.

Arising after last years AGM he confirmed that the content and
format of the questionnaire on a scottish hut (to buy or not to
buy?), the future of Dunmail etc,, had demanded a certain amount
of attention but since the questionnaire or, more importantly,
the members' response to it, wou'ld be the subject of a report by
Mike l-omas, no further explanation at this stage was called for,

l-ie conf irmed that the cornmittee l'rad at times received requests
or financial contributions from outside agencies for individuals
and that, whilst the committee attached priority to secur"ing the
club's own financial security, they did not w'ish to be too
insular and had agreed to rnake financial donations when the
causes seemed worthy. For this reason donations of E1oo.oo each
had been rnade to the John Muir Tnust, a charity devoted to
protecting wj'lderness areas of Scotland, and to the National
Trust's tsreast Route appeai (to fund the reconstruct'ion of the
path frorn $ty Flead to th6 summ'i t of Great Gabie)"

Concarn had arissn at Bishop's Sca'le about the perennial
problem of maintaining clean'! iness and trying to encourage
everyona to "do their bit" rather than adopting, as a minor+ty
wi ll alrrnost inev'itably do, the attitude that the job of cleaning
and maintaining the hut is always someone e'lse's responsibilty.
To this end D€r€k had introducBd a ljst of the main iobs which
E equire regular attention, LJpon which rnembers ane inv"i ted to
endorse that they havo cannied ouE perticu'lar tasks.

Aris'ing out of tha concerns expressed by Denek Fnice in his
report at t,he last year's AGM' there had been some discuss'ion of
the desinability of having nrone forma'l safety guide'lines for the
club's activities, particu'lar'l y in t espect of, junior meets.
There was a divergence of views amongst the mennbers of the
connm'itte€ upon the extent to wl'lich the club's activities should
be made to comp'ly ti'i th formal guidelines with concerns about the
need for saf'ety bej ng weigh€d'ivt the ba'lance with concerng aborlt
stif I ing spontane'ity; hoping that itx t'espect of organised events
the experiencp of the cnubns merhhens wou'ld lead to common s€rise
prevai t ing.

There had been some criticism during the course of the year of
those dog owners who, rather than keeping their dogs under
conir"f oi club land and cleaning up after them, allowed them to
."u, i.".; in particular it had been felt the there was a need to
;;;;f;;;; the firm rule that doss are banned from the huts
;;;;;;iu".. railure to observe these rules was a cause of
ie="ntment not only to those who do not own and do not like dogs

but also dog owners who play by the rules but then see others
doing as they Pleasel

The committee had been asked to consider a plaque in
commemoratjon of i deceased member being placed in the club's
;;il;i. rt n.a been felt that if anv further plaque o.r plaques

".iE-pir".d 
in the chapel, there would be a risk of destroying

it" "implicity, 
a fea{;ure which many members regarded as its

strength. As a consequence, it had been decided instead to
inti"o-r.. a book of remembrance, to be kept in the chapel so that
those wishing to commemorate a deceased member could do so by a

pirotograph anO accompanying prayer, favourite reading or
obi tuary.

Fina11y, arising out of unofficjal, and unauthorised
oispensaiions from- paying overnight fees being mistakenly
;introauceo,,, the committee had to re.inforce the rule that only

""ti""-p".titipation 
in working weekends and helping (as cooks'

bottles washers and marshal ls) on the club's official events'

""r"ii-tf,. 
gi.;,op's Wa1 k and the Old Counties Tops, Langda'le and

cAFoDfellracesg.,".righttowithholdpaymentofovernight
i."=, trti" dispens-at'ion does not extend to anyone who happens to
be running in, or simply attending upon, such events'

Trgasurer's Report.

MikeLomaspresentedacommentaryuponhiswr.ittentreasurer'S
..p"ii.- ln or"ru.lI income surplus of t1688.00 for 1994/94, down

Ui-ilSgO.00 on the pievibus year_,_ was a little disappointins.
iin-r*i-anJ ounmall 

'both 
made small surpluses whereas Beckstones

"na 
eitnop's Scale each had modest deficits'

Hereviewedlongertermfinanc.ialtrendsoverthesevenyear
pe'riod since 198dr89. over that- period the club has had an

i;;;; "riptus 
in iiJe years our of seven with the average ye?r'ly

.uipir" being €3490.OO 
- 

Over the same period the c'lub's cap'i ta1
Oifin". has increased by t21X from a figure of €18,.743..OO to the
pi"i.nt balance oi i+t-,4g4.oo. .Nevertheless' this balance is
Lver €TOOO.OO Iess than the a'll time high of l99O'/91 '

The decrease in hut fee income by 9.8x, as compared with the
previousyeargavealitt.lecause,forconcern,counterba]ancedto
!or. .it"itt by the 3.2% increase in subscriptions'

The expenditure of €1 2,148.oO, virtually the same as the
prev.ious yeu., upon repaire-to and maintenance of the club's huts
tlr"niir"ted-the iommittee's continued commitment to this kev
;#;;;;i1G ilub's well beins' Mike took the opportun'itv' upon

behalf of the manaaement comm-ittee, to thank those members who

contr.ibuted to ."p.'ii" and maintenance work either as advisers'
tradesmen or at working w€ekends'



He reported that the annual net costs of the club's special
events had increased by approximately 80x when compared with the
net costs four years ago, in 1990,/91, although the figure stood
at only €1375.OO.

Mike confirmed his view that the club's expenditure of !i949.00
on subscriptions to the British Mountaineering Club was well
worthwhile because of the BMC'S importance as a lobbying agent,
reflecting there int€rest of club members and those with similar
interests, on 'issues'such as access rlghts.

He confirmed that he had achieved his aim of reviewing the
club'g insurpnce cover, whlch had increased by approximately 35X
sonce l99O/91. A review of the resu'lts on inclividua'l huts during
the period eince 199O./91 confirms that:
i) Bishop's Scale had made a net surpus ovor the five year
period of only €.l96.00

'ii) Beckstones had made loEses during each year a'lthough the
trend vras one of reducing loss,

iii) Dunmail had made a profit during €ach year except 1992/93
when the very heavy capital expendit,ure had resulted in a deficit
of El 3806.00.

iv) Tyn Twr had made a smal'l sunp]us, namely G6a5.o0 in 1994/95:
encouraging against a background of repeated deficits in al'l
previous yearo.

welcome increases in the fees raised by each of the huts in
'1993/94, when compared with the previous y€ar, had unfortunately
not been rspeated for any of the huts in 1994,/95 with the
exception of Beckstones which continued to show a healthy upward
trend. The reduction in the hut fees of Dunmail from 1,9241 in
'1993/94 to 86041.O0 in 1994/95 (a 34r reduction) gives cause for
concern.

The club's auditor Mr.Brian Cheetham was reappointed for a
furth6r ysar.

Mike referred to the posslbility of being able to reclaim VAT
paid on subscriptions, amounting to a figure in the region of
S4ooo and confirm6d that the clain was being dealt with.

Despite the fact that thore had been no increase in annua'l
Bubacriptlons for almoat three years, Mike did not propose any
incnease at this stag6. He reviewed the patt€rn of increasee in
recent yearg which had been ae fol'lows:

Subscriptions

1989 increaae from {-12 to izo per annum

1993 increase from €20 to €23 per annum (reflecting the amount of
the BMc ineurance PremJum).

Hut Fees

1989 increased from 85 pence to 11'5o.per night
i;;; i;;t-lun") in"t"ased from tl'50 to f2'0o per nisht
i;il (isi Janrirvl iniiease from €2'oo to l2'5o per nisht

He rounded off by emphasising that any plans to- deve'lop or
expand depend upon-'tne'bottom 1ine ancl the bottom Iine is that

"l.llit 
prini wil1 oepend upon additional income being generated'

Analysis of Replies to the Questionnaire

Aftercompleteinghistreasurer,sreportMikeLomr.e.v{entonto
..p'ott ,p6n nls'anatviiJ "r.the 

members' replies to th€
lJJJil""Ji fe wrricn-was 

-cicutated bv the Management committe€ to
at .l members, .erarXiii ifrai, wfti r.i there was st'i I I work to be

done analysing aspects-of thd one hundred and six questionnaires
returned, it was cr-""i iiorn trr. analys.i s hd had already done that
it had been a v"truii. exeicise, producing practica1-comments and

i""i1-iu.-"rge""tion" i"r the future planning of the club;s
deve I opment .

Anumberofmembersexpressedthe.irappreciationaboutthevery
t"lt'lnui their views were sought at all' on key areas:

i) there was not a maiority in favour of buying a scottish hut:

'ii) less than one third supported acquiring.a f!! in. place of
Beckstones but jf we lost Beikstones, then a significant majority
;;i;-;;;;ui-acquirins a hut in the western Lakes;

iii) orte third supported acquiring a hut in some area other than
scot.land or the wJJern LakLs: yorkshire being the most popular
alternative and the Peak District taking second place;

iv)lfweweretoacquireprem'ises,over6otrfavouredrent.ing'
To finance expension:

a) 42, favoured increasing subscriptions, 36x were against
increasing subscriptions and 22% gave no response;

b) 33x favoured increasing hut ft-t-"-'46N v'ere against
increasing hut fees and'?l'x gave no response;

one member was prepared to pay 112'OO per night and another
suggested increasing gueet's fees'

.Therewasnoc.learmajority.infavourofraisingmortgage
finaice,'."ttlng Dunmai'l or having a memberE' fund'

Therewereveryfewpreparedtovo.lunteertoactashut
wardens; some woult ue prepared to volunteer to act on a steering
commi ttee.

Inregpons€tothequestionsab.outthenumberoftimesmembers
had visited hill "."i "f 

England and Wales, 53X confirmed that



they ha€l stayed in g areas, with the most popular
and making use of a wide range of accommodation;Scotland, 43r had stayed in 22 different areas,wide range of accommodation.

Mike confirmed that he still had some work to do, mainlyjnreviewing the wide range of comments and reasons supplied,- farmore difficult to analvse than the questions which simptydemanded a yes of no response, He rounded off by comment.ing thatthe level of debate shown by, and perhaps to some Jiient iueredby' the questionnaire, demonstrat,ed soma vital signs of life andinterest in the c'lub.

The debate continued at the meeting withquestionnai re should not have asked as

the level of subscr.iptjons for junior members

There was then a discussion of whether or not there wag a ru'16
that, before attending the hut, other than on family weekends,
fami'lies had to get the hut wardens permission. Joyc€ confjrmed
that she regarded that as the ru'le; John Meredith confirmed that
at no management committee since we acquired Beckstones, had the
management committee ever made such a rule or discussed it.
George Partridge commented that he believed that thers was a
general rule that, except when using tho family quargg;s 6t
Bishop's Scale, fami.1 ies had to get the hut wardens' per6ise j671,
John Foster confirmed that, during the period whilst he had been
warden of Tyn Twr, there had never been such a ru'le. The club's
rule book does specifically state that in relation to BQ6ft[6;pew
the hut warden's permission is needed for use of Buckbq;row bIjunior members. The feeling of the meeting was that the
management committee needed to make the position clear.

Joyce went on to confirm that the long walk had been a great
success although for some, too long. The barbecue and bikins
weekend and the joint VE day part-y with the National Trust had'l ikewise been successful. She expressed particular thanks to Roy
Buffey for redesigning the fireplace and to Terry Kitch.ing for
his help and support generally. Leo Pollard expressed h'ls thanks
for the improvements 'in conditions at Beckstones'

Eishop's Scale

Alan Kenny explained that the apparent loss referred to in the
treasurer's report was explained by his delay in colleclipg 66d
accounting for the September receipts.

He reported on the improvements to the fam'i1y quarters kitchen
and confirmed that heating was in the pipeline.

Derek Price explained the background to his introductiqn of the
cleaning sheets referred to in the secretary's report, namely his
own experience of w'itness'ing the mess somotimes Ieft at the end
of weekends and that the members who are the last to'leave are
the ones left with a'l'l the cleaning.

Dunmai I

In the abaence of Dot Vrood there was no report.

Tyn Trdr

Anne l{allace reported that the amount of hut incomq derived
from members, as compared with visiting groups, had 'in6rss5sal.
Sh6 reported that some el€ctrical work had been carried out an4
that the faulty cooker next to the sink had beirn replace6.

Although there had been a burglary, the nature of many of the
items taken suggested a burglar of be'low average intelligence,
possibly chimpanzee Ievel !

she reported that since the death of Francon Hughes' Ke.ith and
Barbara Morgan now keep the key, which is now stored in their
birdbox. They live at No. 6 Tyn Twr (across the bridge).

boing the Lakes
in the case of
again using a

comments that the
many guest i ons .

'l ack of i nterest
of support for a

was a lengthy one and
third majority should

Disappointment expressed by John Foster at thein a Scottish hut and his dismay at the levelhut in the Yorkshire Dales.

Itlembership Secretary's Report

Nev Haigh reported that the club's membership stood at 672 onlst october 1995, six less than Iast years total which had beenthe hi ghst i n the cl ub's h.i story,
Nev reported a steady trickle of jun.ior members applying forful'l membership. He expressed concern at the fact tnit oniy 40Xof graduate members apply for full membership and suggested thatthere was possibly a need to be more welcoming i6wards newmembers with greater input by those proposing Lnd second.inggraduate members. Echoing this comment, Derek-price commentectupon the intolerant attitude of some older members towardsyounger members, and cited an occasion when some women in theirthirties had been "greeted" with a iess than friendly responseupon their arrival at Bishop's Scale.

Nev commented that the period whivh
wishing to join the club had to wait

non-Cathol i c app'l i cants
questioned whether the two thirds,/ on6
again b6 looked at.

A question about
and a discuseion of
for junior membere (
payabl€ for chi ldren
at this meeting of a
the meeting, namely
the club's rules.
HUT WARDENS' REPORTS

Beckstoneg

Joyce Kent reported
and use by members.
weekends had been low
on the Iast weekend
economi ca'l , she wou'l d

the age be'low which hut fees were not payable
it was in fact confirmed that hut feeE become
aged 3 and over) was th€ first illustrationfeature which then repeatedly cropp€d up atthe 'level of uncertainty about just what are

the continued increase in hut fee income
She confirmed that attendance upon family
although there had been better attendancein October; whi'[st they had not proved

continue w!t,h them fon anr:ther year.



The shed has now be6n converted to a store for cyc'les and
canoes and the old furniture from the lounge were burned on the
bonfire and have now been replaced by better quality second hand
furni ture.

The vrheely bin now provided by Arfon Council should be kept
outside t.he gat€s, sinc6 th€ col lectors wi'l I not come on ourproperty.

Anne thanked those who attended and rorked so hard during the
November working weekend.

Election of Offic€ra

The following were appointed to Jo'in, or continue upon, the
management committee, :

Tr€aaurer - Miks Lomas

Membership Secretary - Nev Haigh

Ord'inary Members - Faz Faraday and Tony McHale.

Rule Chanse

Rule 5.4 concerning junior members: the management committee
proposed that the existing rule 'that junior memberdship would
not norma'liy be granted to children of members who have not been
full members for at'least three years'should be changed, by the
substitution of. the period of 18 months for the per.iod of threeyears. The vote in favour of the change of rule was almost
unan i mous.

Margaret Price mentioned the problem that, as a result ofjunior gir'ls using the bottom bunks in the women's dorm, elder'ly
members such as her sometimes had to use upper bunks; she
suggested that the management committee should give consideration
to the problem which thiE posed.

Any Other Busineee

Jim Cooper euggssted that if Dunmail is to be retained, then
the management committe6 should produca a Btrategy for the better
uso of th6 hut! to deal with:

i ) wardenJng and managem€nt

i i ) improvemente

iii) how to make tho b€st use of the hut'including consideration
of th6 hut'e purpose, namely lvhether it is to gen€rate income or
is to be retaJned a6 a service to schog'ls and children's groups.

Der€k Price commented that a new brochure was being prepared to
go to schoo'ls, with primary schools being targeted first. Jim
Coop€r felt thaL there was a lack of'liaison amongst the people
involved with the hut. Terry Kitchen commented that there had
been a recent attempt to break into the generator house, loss of

the generator wou'ld be a aerlous blow and attention should be
given tb better securitY.

Peter Henry commented that it was the first AGM he had
attEnded for 20 years; that he felt that the meeting's
atmoJphere had been more light hearted than he had once been used
to; that it was still a thriving club, still concerned about many
of the same issues and questioning its future dlrect'ion, John
Foster suggested the contrary and felt that the club was not
going forward.

Derek Price expressed specia] thanks to Nick Smlth, in his
absence, for his efforts in reviving the club'E cl imb'i ng lneets
and finally reminded those present that Father Hughes had turned
80 in Septemb€r and that a card for presentation to him at the
annual dinner was available for signature.

Oav6 Hugil'l proposed a vote of thanks to the management
commi ttee
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MOUNT 'TARANAKf - EGilOf,iT f{rl.fIOiliAL. irAAK " }rofltl-l 1$iLAfiD i'iE"{ ZEjrL,{ilil

Derek Price.

In January, February and March of this year my brother Cliff
and ARCC rnember Allan Brighton went on a trekking hoiiday to New
Zealand. we had spent some time in ThaiIand (Bangkok) and
Austral ia (Cai rns and the Great Barrier Reef, Sydney and
Melbourne) before Flying jnto Christchurch on the South Island of
l.{ew Zealand, Here we fol lowed 'Lhe footsteps of former Chairman,
George Partridge, (Walking Downunder - 1993 journal ) and walked
the Routeburn and Greenstone tracks from Glenorche on Lake
Wakatipu. We also completed the Rees and Dart Tracks in Mount
aspr,i ng i\iat'i onal Park, travel l ing the last 25 mi les down the Dart
river in a jet boat - an experience not to be forgotten,

We had then driven up the west coast to the Franz Joseph and
Fox glaciers whjch make their way down to the sea from the Maunt
Cook massiif, and admired the breathtaking scenery.

A journey through the Buller Gorge and Lewis Pass took us to
the incredible Iandscape of the east coast, r'tdge crested hills
filling the floors of deep val1eys, all very arid but spectacular
to view. Here l,re spent a day at Hammer Springs, hot springs with
five pools varying in temperature from 35 C to 40 C. One pool
actual)y flowed into a man-made st,ream where we could soak in the
hot moving current. It is very popular in winter when the ground
is covered with snow, as Hammer is a skiing resort and apparently
people ski the hills then soak in the poo1s - probably with a c
and T in the hand. (Yes, there is a bar there!),

We then moved up the coast to Kaikoura for the Whale Watch.
Anyone vjsiting New Zealand must experience this magnificent
sisht. Whale Watch is a Maor"i based organisation and you can
view the whales by boat or by air, We opted for the boat and had
ciose up views of four sperrn whales, first'ly surfacing to take in
oxygen and then the spectacular dive which displays the huge tai'l
as it disapp€ars into trhe depths. We also saw hundreds of brown
dolphinB and seals and actually wa]ked amongst a colony of sea
lions on th€ 6hor6, I had read before our visit that Whale Watch
had been named r-he most interesting and spectacluar tour
attraction in the wor"ld - a claim that we would cBrtainly
endorsa.

From Kaikoura we drove to tlre beautiful town of Picton and
boarded the ferry to Wellington, North Is'land. Sajling down the
channel between th€ isiands to the the Cook Strait, is in itself
an exporience. I can't ever recal i seeing scenery more
attractiv6 than that provided by the journey to the open sea.

We sp€nt a couple of days in Wellington, the capital of NZ,
whilst w6 took-in th€ local scenery and also hired another car.
Our next stop was to be Stratford on the hrest coast, vrhich would
be our base for the asc€nt of Mount Taranaki, 8309ft. We had
also planned for the Tongariro Crossing from Turangi, a t,rack
which bisects the Red Crater ancJ Mount Tongar-iro.

As you can see from the photograph, Mount Taranaki or
Mt.Egmont, (its English name), is a very impressive sight' and'
like the Matterhorn in Switzerland' once seen must be climbed'

we started the climb at 8.ooam. The first two miles traversing
round and gradua'l1y up to the North Ridge were horrendous, with
wood spaceis to pievent erosion every three or four feet' The

i"in anO thousands of feet had worn away the ground below the
wooden spacers, so that steps varied between nine to eighteen
inches and made walking very difficult. (They were even more
painful to descend). From the North Ridge the track wandered
[n."uSir breaks in the'lava fields until we came to the steep
si"rni, If we thought that the traverse was bad, the first part
6f ifrl North R.idge was something else, Probably about fifteen
frunareO feet of flne grave'l scree, extremely ste€p, (it amazed me

how it stayed on thle mountain at that angle), fortunately
followed by sound lava for another fifteen hundred feet or so,
though again very steep, and this brought us onto the lower.im
of the crater and into snow.

Iwascarryingmycamcordcameraovermyshoulder,knowingthat
if I put it -in6 

my sac, the odds were that I would want to use
it to take a shot or the scenery. so this meant that I lost the
use of one arm hav.ing to hold the camera case round my back to
pi"u"nt-ii swing.ing into the rock, So crossing the snow field
;;;;iimbing tne tist couple of hundred feet to the top of the
SnarXs fooin and th6 summit, was a bit of a ba1ancing act.
However I could record the splendid panoramic view of Mount
Tongariro, our next target.

ourstayonthesummitwascurtailedbythepresenceofth€
dreaded sind flies, a small fly slightly"larger t-han a midge but
w.ith the bite of a pit-bull terrier. unlike midges the venom
fhom the bite causes several days of irritation and swelling and
lI lan in particular suffered badly. This I ittle monster had
caused us (and everybody else) a great deal of discomfort on the
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The descent of Mount Taranaki, as
almost enjoyab'le, though several stops
necessary and the punishing walk from
car js best forgotten.

the South Island. There appears to be nothing thatth6m. A vet yre met on the Greenstone Track relkoned
on'l y sati sf actory def ence agai nst them was a f .l 

ame

A WINTER MIGRATION

Angela Soper

Thai Iand, Austra'lia and New Zealand no longer seem far away
after the trip I'd always been saving for retirement. In aIl
these places c1imbing proved a magic passport t6 friendship and
hospital ity, and my time away was entire'ly highs, no lows.

M (from the Pinnacie C'tub) and I flew first to Thailand for the
exotic climbing on the shores of the Andaman sea. l{e went by bus
and boat to Phra Naang, where you step off the beach onto steep'Iimestone and climb wiId stalactit€s untiI the route ends in
jung1e, then absei'l down to enjoy a swim,

My base in Australia was with climbers who tive in Sydney.
Through them I discovered the sandstone crags of New South Wales,
the finest being Cosmic County in the Blue Mountains, Walkirrg
through the bush to the crag we saw a iyre bird with a great
jewelled taiI. l{e spent a weekend at Boroomba rocks near
Canberra, multi-pitch c'limbs on steep slabs with long run outs,
I i ke Scotti sh routes. But the scene was tota l 1 y Austral i an,
kangaroos, gum trees, noisy parrots and camp fires.

We climbed at Point Perpendicular, an impressive sea cliff
named by Captain Cgok. The climbs are on the highest t'ier and
reached by abseil; some are bolted, others protected with big
friends in horizontal breaks, and the rock quality is variable.
Australian grades became meaningful; 22 was a chalIenging lead
for me.

Christmas Day sar,{ us in Tasmania, walking to Frenchman's Cap, a
quartzite peak with a steep and serious face; the walk alone is a
major challenge. It goes through rain forest, crosses several
deep rivers (recently bridged), and negotiates miles of swampy
plains, gaining and losing a lot of height on the way. I had
only fel'l-running trainers and rock s'lippers, and got strange
looks from bush-wa'lkers, but my shoes were fine and I didn't even
pick up any leeches. No climbing cam6 of it though, just several
days at Lake Vera hut sheltering from torrential rain.

Tassie was a spec'ial place, not to be missed. One evening at
dusk we went to a lonely beach to see fairy penguins. It was
nearly dark when they came surfing'in from the sea, hundreds of
small birds heavy with fish, and waddled over the shingle into
the bushes, where their young waited in the nests to be fed. In
the morning they would go out to fish again..,..until the nesting
season is over.

Back in mainland Victoria, ingenuity and the kindness of local
drivers took me to the camp site in the pines at 'the best crag
in the world'. Mt. Arapiles isn't that good, though the rock is
sound and there are hundreds of climbs. The much photographed
route'Kachoong' is world c'lass, and I did it with encores, but
the cutting edge has moved to Taipan WaIl on Mount Stapylton in
the Grampians, which is awesome. other British climbers were in
the area and th6 loca'ls gave us a wonderfu'l time.

far as the traverse, was
to 'degrit' the boots were

the North RidEe down to the

Many mountains we i'limb give us the p,'leasure of knowing that wesatisfied our €ndeavour whilst not iecessarily enjoiing theexperience; Taranaki falls into this category ana urilike -tqount
Tongariro, which we. climbed a couple of days 1ater, did notfulfi l l. our expectations. Nev€rtheless it does look, and is, amagnificent eight, standing proudly a'tone .like a huge watchtower overlooklng the Tasman sea and guarding the entrance to the
Cook Strait.
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Our mountain trekk'lng was
the Bay of Islends on the
enjoyable before our flight

c.rrn ilcure

now over though a week of walking in
saatern tip of the North Island was
out of Aukland to Tahiti.

We had planned a week in papeete, the capital of Tahiti, butthe h€at and dirt and a hotel overrun with cockroaches the sizeof crayfish, quickly moved ue on to the next French polynesian
ieland of Moorea, about thirty miles away. This was an aLso'luteparadise, the type of South pacific isJand one sees infilms'(right down to the grass skirts.) An'idyllic few days restbefore USA and a drive up ttle Big Sur - but that,s another story.
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My'last six weeks were jn New Zealand, mostly on the South
Island.' Christchurch has a climbing waJl, where people
recognised me, and I was quickly fixed up with climbing partners.
Some were 'in training for the coast to coast race which starts on
the west co€ist and f'lnishos on the beach of Chistchurch, after
several stages of running, cycling and kyaking.

Jay was an American climber hoping to do hard ice climbs, but
it was not freezing on the summit of Mt.Cook at 3754m. So he and
I teamed up with tyro kiwis who knew, the Darran Mountains of
fjordland, in the extreme south. These are rocky and very
rugged, like a vers'ion of the CuiIlin with tough€r vegetation,
and my trainers could cope with the wa'lk in. Two cols and
several hours later |ve were in a comfortable bivouac under a
boulder, surrounded by peaks, crags and waterfalls. Next day in
glorious weather we climbed Sabre Peak by a direct line up its
north west buttress, sum ten pitches with a crux of 19, and'lingered on the top, picking out a1 l the peaks of fjord'land and
Mount Aspiring further away. Sabr€ has no easy way up (or down!)
and was first climbed on'ly in the 50s. Back at the bivvy our
food and sleeping bags had been ravaged by keas, fierce wi'ld
parrots but a protected species. We threvJ stones at them!

Later on Jay needed a partner for Mt.Cook, which is too
dangerous to solo. Nor can it be done in trainers, but the wife
of one of the rangers cheerfully lent me her boots and gear, so a
dream opportunity arose. Nowadays it is norma'l to fly up to the
snow plateau under the east face of Mt.Cook, using the skiplanes
as one takes a telepheriqua in Lhe Alps. The light aircraft at
Mt.cook airfield do a thriving trade in scenic f,'lights for
Japanese tourists and a more dangerous one in lancling climbers on
the p'lateau. we shared with four other Americans and it was
worth every penny,

P'lateau hut was heaving with peop'l e of many nationalities,
several of whom had topped out on Everest. A guide told of an
elderly Benedictine monk who said Mass on the summit of Mt.Cook.
We intended to climb Zurbriggen's route, which follows the right
edge of the east fac€ untit it joins th6 normal route at the
summit rocks, som6 5000ft of ascent overall. At midnight there
wa6 an exodus, everyon€ roped ut and wearing crampons for the
heavily crevaased plateau. In tha dark Jay and f were the first
to find a safe approach to Zurbriggen's, and soon w€re climbing
over fallen soraca. only one team fol'lowed us; the rest took the
normal route up the Linda g'lacier. Jay had Black Diamond ax6s,
and soon he insisted on exchanging one for my old fashioned
borrowed axe, for safety as we moved together up the 50 degree
sno!{, belaying on]y across the occasional tricky section. our
route choice in the dark was good, and the snow r€asonable, so we
made steady progress as day dawned. Several ropo lengths up the
summit rocks added variety, and now there were peop'le from the
ordinary rout€, some a'lready going down. Hot and thirsty we
pushed on to the summit, or at least the highest safe point
rather than t,he tottering seracs that cap the unstable east face.

We looked down on Mt. Tasman and al'l the other peaks and
g'laciers, The west coast spread out below, with big riv€rs
emerging from the rain forest into the ocean; it was v€ry

exciting. Then fol.lowed the serious descent, tediotjs plodding
t-r,i"rg[:the deep snow of the Linda glac.ier. It seemed wise to
keepcramponson.i'n.casee.itherofusfellthrough.Thepath
aroundthelowercrevasseswassocontortedthatlwonderedhow
;;;;;; *"rra ever ri-na it.tt"r fresh snow or in poor visibi'lity.
itiif- roped togethei after 17 hours we regained,the hut for
ceieOrati'ons, in noJe that the planes could etilI iand next day

on even softer snoiv. They could, though on1y to carry four
p""Jf. at a time. So I started my journey home'

*,rx*)t****xx

PENNY ON SFIEPHERD,S CRAG

Every climb has its moment
it coutO have been that 'step across'
on ;Littt. chamon'i x' - tries - this way,'that way

every other way.
(Pause for thought)
iri"a-ttti" way igain, r'{ith conviction born of
desperation
And yielding instantlY.

Or it cou'ld have been the breathtakir,g final push
i^ *f,i"n the renaining rope iust made it round the
tree.
And the Dgrwent shore below me

eccentrically fringed with silou€tted cows'

But 'in the end - having soberly anchored th€re
And taken in
And taken in
il-*"" ihe reward of that eventual pai r of hands
so perfectlY crowned
by Fenny's triumPhant grin"

Bryony rlhite
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NEW YEAR 1995 - LANGDALE

John Braybrook.

After all the wet weather of the previous days we were blessed
with a cl€ar and dry day for the 1995 New Year Langdale Race.
Bishop Pearson, f am.sure, looked down upon us w'ith a smile as he
does in the Bishop's Scale lounge.

Julie, Patricia and Mike started off five minutes ahead of the
main field. Shei'la Andorton clicl not attend this year and last
year she asked for an handicap allowance, we tried our best
sheil6t

Th€ raee Btarted at the Dungeon Ghyll Hotel at midday and was
up s'ide Pike and back. There were thirteen competitors.

The valley bottom was'icy though the runners reported that the
sun had thawed out the upper reaches.

There was no fancy dress which is a regular feature. Is this a
sign of the tim€s and that feel good factor? Someone suggested
we urere becoming a bunch of miseries.

Thanks to the runners, marsha'lls and organisers for providing
us intoxicated spectators with our annual New Year sport,

The N.D.G. New Year eve celebrations I did not attend. I was
going down at 11 pm but severa'l people returned reporting how
crowd€d th€ bar was and that there was no room to dance. Last
y€ar I enjoyed the bash.

On New Years day Dave Hugill and Dot Wood showed mountain
slidEs to packed houses.

The next day I looked through the pile of photographs in the
loungo showing the juniors in Snowdonia in the summer. The sun
wae shining on the party which was climbing Tryfan with ropss,
Tony and P6te llcHale appeared to be the principal guides. Lake
Ogwen sparklecl ln th6 backEround with the twisting A5 hugging the
h,at6r edge.

Theee sncpg brought Joy to my inner eyes as f wandered 'lonely
aa a c'loud that floats on high ovor vales and hille. When all at
once I aau, a crowd a hoet of golden daffodi'ls.

That, day I had visited Grasmere church and once again I saw the
cross for Private Peascod inscrib€d with 'Killed 1916 age t7
yearg'. f remembered thoae words 'Lest we forgett and the phrase
'the war to end a'l I wars'.

WIIJTER MEET - KINTAIL - FEBRUARY 1995

Reports from Pater Dowker, },like McGovern, Gordon t{hitehead and

Dot Wood.

Peter Donker

Mohday 20th February dawned dul l and wet, but improved
sufficiently to entice ilaurice Heneghan, Mike Mccovern and Pete
Dowker to attempt A, Ghlas Bhien by way of the Bealach an sgarne.
The instant we set foot out of the door wet snow started to fall
uno 

""ntinued 
all the way to the Bealach, the upper section of

,f,i"tr-inr"fved wading tfrrougn deep snow. over a brew and a quick
bit" *. decided to g-ive the ridge a go, if we found it too much

iiXe hard work we w-ould pack it in and r€turn. As we ascended
the ridge the *euin.i cleared giving superb vi6ws in a'11

Jiiectio'ns. suitiorv encouraged we carried on to the summit
iunotn". tick for Tne OooX). Conditions deteriorated slightly
up"n tn" descent bui soon picked up again and the. day ended in
si"ii.; "r.,-Jin" 

for the walk down the glen' Unanimous decision
ieemed to be a good day well spent'

The Five Sisters

l,li ke l,lcGovern

Afterwatch.ingtheweatherpatternsoverthepreviousthree
aais; 

-strort 'lived snow storms and strong winds on the tops' I
J"lii.O that if no-deterioration occured then a traverse of the
.iJg.-r.. ieasible. So on Tuesdav evening I got sorted for an

"uiii "fu.t 
the following morning' So, up at dawn and out on the

hill at 8.15 a.m,

poucher, in his scottish Peaks guide recommends an east to west
t..uei"" cl.imb.i n9 io tfre ridge at Bealach an Lorain from the G'len

st,iei.oaa. I decided because of a short day and possib'le poor
*".ine. io aim for the ridge to the east of sgurr nan spaint€ach'
l.arins the elen Sfrief rold at the s'ite of the Battle of Glen
Sfriif. The last 4OOft or so was over steep ice covered rock and

;;";. The approach-shortened the route by about 2K. Once on the
i'iJU. strofri windi from the s.l{. btowins spindrift made

condi tions uncomfortable.

ThefirsttwotopsofSgurrnanspainteachandSgurrnanCiste
o"i6rte'paiseo qulixlv and easi'lv' .onl'ards to sgurr na carnach
tr,. Jri-.iea.ia,-tfre wind piiked up more.strong'ly and the
i"rp"iitr.e dropped a Iot. From the summit the views over
tr*Iral tne suOOi5 ind along the Forcan Ridge were spectacu'lar

"nO-aif 
around wonderfu'l1y clear, except towards Sky€ where a

I".-pJfoo, freralded anothei storm. within 1O minutes it swept up

ioc-n -Ouicfr and enveloped the mountain in howling rvind-driven
snow. These stormi had been short lived during th€ previous
aivi, tnis ons *as--to be different. The last two 'sister' of
iguii rr,u."n and sguir nan sa-ighead.were only won after hours of
iliefut navigation-in,..y wild conditions indeed, Al'l the ridge
had been blown clear-of l-oose snow leaving ice covered roclcs and
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frozen snow, big cornices that were hard to judge the extent of.At the col above coire na criche the light wal lioing. From herer had two choices, to cont'inuo over sgurr na Moraich and down theother side directly to the hut in dirkness ouer 
".uggy 

ground,or down the coire na criche to the road at Auit a, ctri-urann. Thisr took for the safer option. A mile walk up trte ei"n l.lorva.ichroad brought me to the hut at Z.1S po, to comptete anunforgettable clay of sun and snoyr.

Fi r6t fmpressiong

Gordon lfhitehead

-.The Kintail trlp was a first for me in more ways than one, afirst to Scotland in winter, a first tr.ip on.n ancc"reet. Sowhat impressions were created.

My first observations concerns this wonderful word ,hut' usedto des6ribe alI cl imbing club accommodation, .i ts as'l nappropri ate as descr.i bi ng Bri tlani a as the royal -, yacht' . Thi shut-was generally voted as being in the ,excelient''category andwould probably have scored a g star rating in the ii"t"rii girioe.Any chance of it achieving a magicar t0 was lost by .it beins at]east a mile too far from the neirest pub. (I an aw..e-that thisserious fault would normally lose many more than 1 point - but itseemed we weren't too boozy a group).

Catering did pose me with some prob.lems. Anyone who knows mypartners Ben carter and Ken Jackson wi't I know that however roughthe elements mlght be they won,t rough it in the kitchen. I wasworried whether they might find my chateaubriand a 
'iittte 

toowe_]l done or ny fricasseed eggs overspiced; fortunatery r wasrelegated to breakfast chef and only had to supply a four coursebreakfast. I think I did OK, next year I migtrt bL al.towed to donrain course starters. The evening meal was J work oi irt. poor
David and John ogden sitting next to us had to drool at Kensstartsrs and main courses, followed by Bens app'le pies and toffeepuddings' finished off with a cheese board,'itt 'wa"n.o down ofcourse with vino and port. rt makes me wond€r why r came home.such food did of course cause problems. Each night r went, to bedswearing I wouldn't eat as much on the next nighi, anA each Oay tfought an unauccessful battle to burn up th; calories i'dconsumed. f came back woJghing more than I've ever done in mylif€.

Finally' what of the walking. My guide book deecribed Kintailas the Jewe] in the_whol.q of th€-Highlands. I don,t think any ofus ylll quibble. The 'baggers, cime back with Munro scalps ap'!enty, f even got two myself - Ben Fhada and Cist Dubh. The1att6r. was my f irs.t_-taste of high 't evel winter witiing ano rfound it to.tally.different and exhilerating - crampons s-ivine asecure perch on impossible steep slopes, snou, bound coriies indthreatening cornices. older handg talked of monater cornicies inyears of heavy 6now, but theee were .lmpressive enough forstartere. There was draara too. For Dave, ..,ohn, Maurile andmyse'lf a savag€ mid afternoon b'lizzard made a simpie valley walkinto a desperately hard painf,ul slog as hail sion". jtayea

trampoline on our eyeballs; but the same stortn also made a
traverso of the five sisters into a deadly dangerous business for
Mike. I don't exagerate. There were lower 'level walks a plenty,
the spectacular Fa]ls of Glomach, in fact had we stayed a month I
think we'd stiII have had va1leys, ridges and mountajns to
expl ore.

The weather too played its part. Every day we could see the
tops, and in Scotland thats a bonus. Its probably chur'lish to
grumble that the dai we came home the weather was sensational,
and the day after even better.

So a great vreek. Thanks to those I've mentioned and also to
Oot and Ann, the two Petes, John and Lisa. I hope to see you
next Februaryo wherever we might be, 'if not before.

Dot Wood

Arrived Monday evening to a warm, friendly hut and numerous
club members. Mountains had already been climbed and even one or
two epics had occurred.

Tuesday. It was a fine but very windy morning with occasional
snow and hail showers. The 'others' told us to ignore the
forecast as it had proved to be wrong the previous two days, but
there was no denying that the wind was fierce. Plan A was to
visit the Fal]s of Glomach via Bealach na Skaine, down to Glen
Elchaig and back to Morvich via the Eas Ban. The 'others' had
tales to tel'l of their trip and advised us accordingly so we
adjusted to Plan B which was to iust go and come back the same
way. Plan C in my head was if all else failed was to go down to
Camus Linnie and try to beg a lift back to Morvich but I kept
this one to myself.

Pete and I set off and it was fine, a cold wind at our backs
but the views were magn'ificent, the clouds were building out to
the south and west though, and iust as we reached the summit of
the Bealach the blizzard hit us. The on'ly way was forward on a
compass bearing, ploughing through drifts with occasional ca'irns
sticking out to show that we were stil'l on course. It was
difficult to keep Pete in sight as he went off in his aeven
league boots whi'lst I struggled along behind, occasionally
falling into the three foot boot holes he left behind him. He
had to wa'it for rne a few times but he couldn't afford to lose me
altogether as I had the map and compaas and at least Eome idea of
where we w6re. We f ound the f aI'l s eventua'l I y and vre w€re
sheltered from the xorst of the wind though the snow fel'l
conti nual I y.

The fatls'lookEd pretty drarnatic but not as dramatic as I felt
as I contemplated getting back to our base at Morvich. I didn't
fancy heading back up into the wind and the blizzard conditions
on the Bealach and the way down besides, the felle didn't look
veny 'inviting either. PetE said he didn't mind either way, which
made it worse, as whatever I decidecl to do now would probably be
wrong. It was. we went down and descended into the rain and
Iowering sky in the glen. I then presented Pete v{ith the choice
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of walking out along the glen and eventual'ly to Dornie and then
hitching back to Morvich, or trying to find the Stalkers Pass
over the shou'lder of the h'i 'l'l and back to Morvich that way,

After figuring out that it was probably10 miles by road he
opted for the Stalkers track and as'it had stopped raining I
agreed, much against my betterinstincts. l.re contoured round the
h'illside and eventually found the track, f'd had to dis-suade
Pete from going up the first likely looking one, but the one we
did find, was a good'one. It was uphill and f was tired and even
more tired when we reached the snow and th€ light began to fade
from the sky. Pete w€nt on ahead and I stumbled after him, he
kept com'i ng back to urge me on but th6re wasn't anyway I cou'l d go
any faster" Every time I t,ried I fell into d6ep snow and then
spent more t'im€ extractJng myself than if f'd just kept plodding
a'long. Ths path was badly drifted over and difficullt to keep in
touch with but we eventua'l1y went over the Pass and then we were
floundering down through the deep snow on the other side.

The light had a'lmost gone but the snow reflected what fight
there still was in the sky. We'd been lucky and the skies had
stayed c'lear and free from the thick grey clouds that had
obliterated it earlier. Pete was getting quite agitated by now
and kept coming back to urge me on to greater effort and then we
were at the edge and ab'le to see the forest track down below,
another five mJnutes and we were down.

It took us another hour to get back to the hoste'l after
flounderlng around in the bog, but w€ managed to get back before
the oEhers t'!ad got round to thinking about rescue.

Wednesday. Pete went for a bike ride to Glen Ely and I v{ent to
KyIe of Loca1sh and had a swim.

Thu!-sday. Didn't do tfie North Ridge of Glen Shiel. Pete
eventual'l went for a bike ride and a bit of a walk. I had a waik
up the glen and back.

Friday. We did do Ben Fhada, Gordon came with ue. Good views
on th6 Hay up but it c]agg6d in as we gained th€ summlt ridge. A
good walk, Bnow dgep and en€ven. Icy patchoe in plaoes.

TALES OF THE MOI,NTAIN RESCUE - NO. 3

A TRAGEDY AT WFIIT

John Foster.

May is usually the finest month in the mountains' and 195? vras

true to form, especially the latter part of the month" All week

the sun rose into. "iolAt".s 
sky' and out on the apron the heat

.was blistering ." ,.-*oiXta on ihe aircraft' Left to ourselves
we,d have been wear'ins ;Lort=, stripped to the waist, but 'it was

liuin.i i.grrition=. 
- orrins'refueliing the AVTAG (kerosene jet

fue'l ) was sometimeJ'spi'lteO 
-and sp.lashed. about.ang. was 'likely to

;;;;; ;;;rrtitis in 
-Jonta.t with bare skin. Another .resulat'ion

banned,Promiscuous Urination on Aircraft Undercarriage' (the
toi.lets were some Ji.iani" away) as if we were terriers cocking a
'les.

Wou.ld the,wedther ho.ld? It did, and .i t was. .i n..a mood of

"rpno.i.-"nt.i"ipatlon 
that we boarded the trucks that Friday

evening of the whit Grant. Four whole days away from the
;;;;;;i-"t vampi res 

't 
t 'i ctt i t was our normal dutv to sroom and

f eed, .l eav.i ng t,nJm" sii encea .i n thei r steel tombs unt i I we

,"i#neo ano reteai.o tt.m to roam the skies once more. we were

in a holiday spirit as the convoy rol'ted along the A5' over the
Mena'i Bridge, .ni-rp-the Nant Ffrancon to Capel Curig' Our

".rpiiie 
*it'in a oTauiilur spot between the old road and the

Afron Lluwy opposiie the Gwydir Forestry Schoo] (no-w an army

training camp) whicn-i.'uv ine ls half a mile west of the uslv
House.

The Saturday morning was iust as perfect' the rock would be

warm and dry, anct our ihoughts were on a fine days c'limbing. The

J.i;=- oloeii oroug;t ,. io*n. to earth (Iiterally)' "You are
mounta.in rescuers-ioi ci"g ."ts. Navigation exercises are what

;;;"i;i "".J; 
rn, "aoGr-wlttr 

the rhree stripes d€creed. Gloom

descended on the camp site as we-were split'into small groups and

oiven the routes ," -*..j to fol]ow' f and four others wou'ld be

Fiisgins*o"er the Carneddau in aIl that heat'

Therewasoneexceptionthough.!l,ehadadriverca]IedJohn
smith who hao ueen a-Jtiit"a into tne team and was therafore not a

volunte€r like the maiortty of us' Even so' he was a full member

of.theteambecausenisnaturgwaseuchthathemadethebestof
ir.oiur"i:iitritioi-rre wal in and had ful'lv participated in thE
teams training "r.."1"." "t 

much as his main duty as a driver
iliiiittdo-.' Hi" ii;" y.Li 

"ngag.rn€nt 
was drawine to an end, and

he had requ€sted t'6"-J6ince t6 io sornee more rock climbing before
he was demobhed i;";";;;ilr. Jock's wish (he was from Aberdeen)
*I""!n"ntiJ,- rnril."6ri", an _ 

pad__y Andrewa -(an Ulsterman) was

i"i"ir"o to take him onto'the East Face of rryfan'

Stoica.|lywepackedoursacks.andc.|innbedintothetruck.
At;;;'ir,'. ,{s "s"ii-"*J "t trru head, of Llyn ogwen ue disembarked.
Enviously *e Watchei".loiL and Paddy c]imb over the wall to hoad
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up past Little Tryfan towards Heather Te,.race, wh.ile we crossedthe road in the opposite direction, past Glan Oena (the M.A.M,hut) and TaIy Llyn Ogwen farm. Up the side of Afon Lloer weslogged, the sun adding to the burden of our sacks. By the timewe reached the lake what inclination we had for this so-callednavigation exercise, over terrain we knew'like the backs of ourhands, was evaporating fast as the sweat from our brows. wethrew ourselves down on the outfall slabs to drink, then rolledonto our backs, Ten minutes stretched to thirty, then to an
. hour, two hours, and it became obvious we weren,t -g6ing 

anywhere'that day. This was no mutiny, no barrack.oom.-"rol1 , just atacit acceptance that we were a'll of the same mind. The sun
began to dri.ft towards its demise, the shadows to iengthen, and afaint breeze rippled the hitherto glassy surface of FfynnonLloer, It was time to move.

We decided to traverse the slope above the north bank of L.lyn
Ogwen, and by its outfalj have a brew at Mervyn's Teastall on theA5. As }re were about to order there was a shrill cry, and a girlrunning towards us. She was a nurse at the C and A(Caernarfonshre and Anglesey General Hospital, now but a memory)
known to the team as Da'irty Mary, for reasons of which I had nopersona'l experience. She to'l d us that paddy had been down to t,he
Mountain Rescue Post at rdwal y.H. for the stretcher and f.irstaid rucksacks. Jock was badly injured, his leg she thought, andPaddy had taken a few climbers back up with him, No morethought of a brew, off up the road we jogged. Over the wall bythe tenth mi'lestone, up past the Milestone Buttress, no grumblinL
about the heat now. The adrenalin always flows on a cali-out, we
were going like steam engines. f have never gone up hill fasterthan when f have had a stretcher at my back. Ever upwards,working round the North Ridge onto Heather Terrace.

Suddenly we lrere there. At the foot of Nor' Nor, GuIley we
looked up and saw the stretcher coming down the right hand wa11.
Paddy was with a group of climbers 60 ft. above, paying out theropes. Briefly he shouted down what had happened. Jock had
taken over the lead ha'lf-way up, and was about to belay on a good
stance uhen Paddy heard a scream and saw him fall, foilowed by a
coup'16 of 'large blocks. They landed on a ledge above paddy and
when h6 cl'imbed up h6 found that one of th€ rocks, a coupie of
hundredweight, had 'landed on one of Jocks 1egs, smashing it. Acouple of doctore were climbing nearby, but without equipmentthere waa little they could do except apply a tourniquet to the
shattered Ieg to stop him bleeding to death. As we knew, paddy
had dashed doyn for th€ atr€tcher and help, and poor Jock had
remained conacioua, in agony, until the morphia from the firstaid rucksacks was administered. He was peaceful enough now, buthis face was ashen from loss of blood. We had often uied driversas volunteer'casualties' on stretcher !owering exercises, but
th'i s time it was raa1, there was blood dripping f rom thestretcher. The incongru'ity struck me, that a member of an RAF
team was being rescued by a bunch of civvies, but that didn't
matter now.

A few more team members appeared, and we took over the
stretcher as it arrived on the Terracen and untied the ropes. We
began the carry a'long the Terrace, and aI'l the time more tean

members were popping up to he]p.' Word had spread, it was as if
the heather telegraph had throbbed saying ' Jock's injured, Jock
needs help'. Down the Y Gulley, over the broken ground by Little
Tryfan. One of the oth€r drivers, Pete Crumpton, had been on
standby back on the base, and as we approached Gwern-y-Gof Uchaf
farm r saw that he had brought up the Landrover ambulance.
Parked right in front of it was a large car, blocking it. My
immediate thought was that it was some damn reporter det,ermined
to get a story, Wq were all on edge, and I shouted'Who's the
Hell is that car?' A police inspector said quietly 'It's mine,
I'11 go in front with my be11 going (it was long before sirens),
I said'Thats alr'ight then'. I have never before or since been
spoken to so meekly by a police officer. He must have felt the
tension in the air, and realised that any provocation and we'd
have tipped him and his car into the river. We'loaded the
stretcher aboard and felt helpless that we had now dohe all we
could. A chill came over us as they drove off and disappeared
round the bends, and though out of sight we could hear the
inspector's bel I c'langing as they sped down to Bangor.

A truck had arrived, we climbed aboard and returned to our
camp. There was much discussion of the incident, but we were
never asked to explain how we appeared so handily on Tryfan when
we should have been miles away across the Carneddau. I{e wou'ld
not have wished such an iniury on anyone, but kindly, ever
cheerful Jock was the'last person we'd have wished it on. We had
brought other battered and bleeding bodies down, but none had
upset us so much. This time it was one of us, The enormity of
what had happe.ned to our mate slowly sank in, and lre were a
sombre and sober bunch of lads in the bar of the Tyn-y-Coed that
night.

I never saw Jock again, but I heard he made a brief visit back
to Val'ley on crutches to be flown home to Aberdeen Dyce airfie'ld
(then stil'l a RAF base) in an Anson, the leg Amputated above the
knee. with his compensation he was going to set up a garage in
his home city. Recent enquiries I have made in Aberdeen for a
one legged mechanic ca'l led Smith have f,ai'led,

Epi Iogue

l4ountaineering is a dangerous sport, and for members of teams
to be competent in rescue techniques they must first of aI'l
become competent mountaineers, in al'l weath€r conditionS as
accidents in the air or on the ground are mor€'likely in bad
weather. ,Additionally they must be rescuers' wireless op€rators,
drivers, search€rs and ambulance men, capab'16 of operating as
part of a team.

To achieve this s?andard a]l members are required to be out on
exercise most weekends, the minimum being 3 out of 4 for single
Iads, and 2 out of 4 for married men. Attendance is also
expected at lectures and briefings during the week, and at
spec'ial ist, courses f rom time to time.

T&re team leader is a sergeant or flight sergoant, a corponal is
deputy team leader, at least on€ driver mechanic to maintain the
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trucks and Landrovers. a wireless operator mechanic to look after
the communications wagon (which aswelI as radios contains a'Iaptop PC, and a Sat Com terminal with Fax Modem) and hand
portable sets, and a storeman who does everything else the others
don't. A'll the rest are volunteers who receive no extra pay, and
carry out their normal duties during the week, In return they
are supplied with excellent equipment and training, with a good
chance of being chosen for Joint Services Expeditions in various
parts of the wor'1d.. The team sometimes train outside their own
areas of responsibility, jointly w'ith other teams. For those
airm€n who stay in M.R, for several years is the probability that
they wi 1 I be members of t,eams 'i n di f f erent parts of the UK
leading to a. thorough knowledge of British mountains.

In years gone by there were mountains/desert/jungle rescue
teams in various parts of the world, but as the Empire was
steadily whittled away they were clisbanded so that for some years
there have only been the 6 in the UK, The nominal strengths are
36 for Kinloss, Leuchars and Valley, and 25 for Leeming, Stafford
and St.Athen. There js no doubt whether there wil l be enough
volunteers to maintain these numbers since the RAF a'long with the
other armed services is being cut back to 120,0O0 men and women,
as the Treasury desperately seeks cuts in public expenditures.
If the numbers of teams or their strengths are cut, all of us who
go on the hi1l wilI be the'losers since the civiIian teams,
excellent though some are, may not be fully available at all
ti mes.

As wel l as the cost of transport and equipment, there is
another pric€ to be paid. In July 1952 a member of the Va'lley
team was killed by a fall on Cadair Idris. since than 3 other
members of RAF teams have died in c'limbing accidents, and at
least one other leg amputation.

It is a Br.itish tradition to volunteer to help others in
distress, as there but for the grace of God go we a1'1. Long may
it continue.

P.S. The RAF Escaping Society Trophy was awarded to the Mountain
Rescue Service in September 1995 for pulling the Army out of the
mire in Low's Gulley on Mount Kinabalu in Borneo in March lgg4.

DE llaviI'land Vampire T
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EASTER CLIMBING MEET - TYN TT{R -1sTH/16TH AFRIL

Bryony Ylhite.

The first of a number of successful c'limbing meets this year
was based at Tyn Twr over the Easter weekend. In fact it was
officially inaugurated by Trevor MacKay and .Faz Faraday. taking a
ifrursOiy evenin! stroll to the slate quarries in Llanberis and
quietly ascending an E2 called 'Massambula'.

on Friday,.in mixed sunshine and showers the ltlain party climbed
several routes at cwm ogwen (the details of which I apologise for
not hhving to hand).

saturday dawned drizzly and co'ld and the party ct'ivided into two
groups - one of determined real'ists - including Tom I{a'lkington
ina'Eric Barnes; who set off for cogarth on Ang'lesey to find the
sun, The other group - casulal ly optimistic, comprising Jjm
cJoper, Faz Faradiy, Ray Baptist and Bryony white, drove al'l the
way'to'cwm silyn under'sodden skies, lost heart and drove back
to Tremadog. Here they were 'luckier, finding even the popular
craig y castell had been washed free of climbers. A watery sun
showLd- its face as the gari-y found its way to the bottom of
Cieagn Dhu Wall, miraculously queueless - which was duly climbed
,nJ irfiy appreciated as a great classic, Monsa, Tantallus and
i"n"". (wid,ri aid under the overhang) were also climbed that
afternoon.

Easter sunday was equally dismal as far as the weather was
concerned although the Mass at th€ church in Bethesda was
heartwarmi ng. rn t,tre af ternoon a 'l arge group of f rustrated
climbers wilkea around the slate quar.ies at the back of
t_lanberis mesmerised by the strange other-wordly'landscape and
eyeing up potential routes for a summer afteFnoon in the future.

vsr*****
The first pitch is a struggle
(al I wrong for the name)
It waa for the second Pitch we came'

H6re is the real start
feet stepping delicately sideways
Hands to balance uPwards
(Mouth to hotd heart)
Then
T.ip-toeing round the buttress
Taking one step in the clouds
Again, and Again
And Again

Jld-*'€
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MOFITE PATERO{O - T'.IE ''ROIJTE OF 'TI-IE I./AR-TII"IE TUNI.{ELS'

Keith Cooper.

ThB oolomit@s of Northern rt,ary are unique, consisting of 1cnand'i mposing ranges, but of isorated rnounta.i n g.orps oiuio"o t-',broad deep vai)eys, North-east of cortina :ies' trr!-smalr Mont,Paterno group, despite its modest height of 27a6i. -i't" 5"gg",profi le attracts mountaineers from alI over the world.
It was here i n Sep*"ernber, af ter three days of mi st and louicloud_and two days of non-stop rain Gerraro boherty ino t tor.,,ourselves on .a beautiful, sunny and clear morning. fe toot< t.f,to] 1 road f rom Mi sur i na ( EB ) amd parked near to i-fre A-uronzo Nurat 232on', we then forrowed the path 1or-ro4 beneath the hug,towers of the worrd famous Tre cime Di Lavaredo to t,he Lavared,Hut at 2344n. A short puiI took us up to t,he Forcella Lavaredr(2a54n) and our first glimpse of the spectacular, smoothly erodernorth walls of the Tre cime which soar up verticarly to armosr3ooom. seen from the north starting on the left is the c.im;rPiccola (2853m). then in the midcile the cima crande izsgg,r) .n,,on the risht the cima ovest (zg7gn). The cima Grande north facewas considered invincible until August 1933 when, after B thre.day climb, the three gu.ides G.Dimai, E.Comi"o 

"nd-A. D.imarconquered it.

Leaving the co"l we took the higher 1eve1 path which nulns under
th@ western side of Morits Faterno to t,he !-ocatel'li Hit (z4osrn).
Here, wl'riist having a cappuccino we got our first rea'! view of
th€ nagn'ificent tow4rs and F'innacles of this wonderfully shaped
peak. Dunjng the First Wcr'ld War thjs area was the scene of much
fighting between ttie AL!st!^jans and the trtaljans - although it is
said that more soldiers died from the cold than the bu]'let' Some
of the war Lunnels made by the soldiers have been opened up and
the most. popular is the "Innerkofler - Oe Luca Path" named in
rnernory of the famous Austrian guide and Italian soldier who died
here during the Fjrst world War.

t{e ieft the Locatelli Hut suitably refreshed and headed towards
the famous "Frankfurter wurstel", a talI saLlsage shaped tower of
rock which guards the entrance to the first tunnel. A helmet and
a torch are very useful in this 600m long tunnel which at first
is not very steep and is wel l l'i t by the s"i de windows, but soom
becomes very steep, dark and slippery in places. Occasional side
tunne'ls lead to windows which give magnificent views of the Tre
Cime and the Locatejli Hut. Eventua'lly the tunnel turns to the
left and ends in daylight at 252Om.

Now was the time to pLrt on the climbing harness and check that
the two four foot lengths of rope with a karabiner on each end
were secureIy fastened, We then c'limbed on to the steeI cable
already in position and ascended the exposed and near vertical
short pitch which leads upwards to rocky ledges and a steep
stoney gul'ly which jn our case was covered in freshly fallen snow
to ,each the Forcella del Camoscio (265om)' From this smal'l col
the sumrnit of Monte Paterno lies l00m above and is reached via a
rather imposing rock face equipped with stee'l cables and supports
and then by a series of paths and rocky 'ledges. The view from a
]arge crucifix on the summit was stupendous and on the kind of
clear day which we had, wi1'l Iive long in our memories.

M*}.'r f- xt6'rr$$ri
J ] ii[, .oo.

F.StY

fiiN$'$L
$,.iYS.*s.^ils i. 'rt{.] '

f rom the Locatel'l i HutMonte Peterno as seen

$i, .ll:i -..::&!

\i:: l" 1\r. t"

. \ ;,\:-.', -+:*., 
"'

Lavaredo North Face
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The descent back to ths srrlalI col was a little confusing untr
we picked up the steel cables again. From the col we descended
steep and very loose gul iy before fol lowing an incred'ibly exposr.
path cut into the c'liff face in a souther'ly d'i rection Lo t-i

Force'l 'la Passaporto. Here a gap allows you access Lo the oth(,
side of the mountain where a series of protected paths arr
tunnels take you back to the For-cella di Lavaredo and from ther
back to the car.

The whole walk took us 6 hours at a very easy pace and fo,
dramatic situations, stunning views and historical interest woul
be hard to beat, However, it js not for the fajnt hearted, l=(,

those who suffer from ver'uigo or who are not surefooted.

Penny on Shaperds Crag

Every cl imb lras its moments
It could have been that 'step across'
on 'Little Chamonix' - tried -this way, that way
every other way,
(Pause for thought)
Tried this way again, with conviction born of
desperation.
And yielding instant'ly.

Or it could have be€n the breathtaking final pitch
In which th6 r€ma'ining rope just made it round the
trse.
And the Derw€nt shore b€low m€
eccentricalIy fringed with si'lhouetted coers.

But in the end - having soberly anchored there
And taken in
And taken in
It was the reward of that eventual pair of hands
so p€rfectly cror.rn€d
by P€nny's triumphant grin.

DERBYSHI.fl E/ST'AFFS$iESH IRE WF'!ITE PEAK

John Braybrook.

l,ior'th from the market town of Ashbourne' situate<J on tha
southerntipoftne.pennines,standsa.limestonedomewhich.iS
dissected by the 

-tiu-.." o"", Man jf old and Lathki l l ' This
picturesque .ornt.y"iie'is spectacular as well as being genteel '

Dovedale is immortalised in Isaac l.laltons book 'The Compleat

Angler'. So, bring your rods with you'

A g'lance at the l;25000 White Peak Ordnance survey map will
show you plenty ot'moiiefs for the rock climber' walker ancl

mounta i n bi ke ent,'nusi ast ' Catch i ng names l i ke, Thong Cave '
Tissington Spires,-b"u. Holes and Reynards Cave vrill attract your

attention. The ehac-climbing guide staffordshire Area volume 6

has a wide varietv;i;i;tb; tL entice the mountarneers to this
area.

The fell runners in the club mav be interested in the Dovedale

Oash-ove'r five miles' The event takes place in November and

starts at the Pevril of the Peak Hotel'

This countryside over the years has given me ho-urs of pleasure
and I feel at noml amongsi the hills and dales' Thev are
friends. Nottinen;. *h.t" t tir" is only thirty mi-l-es awav' I
hope those wno nave not vjsited these uplands wjll do so and

derive as much "nioy,.nt 
as I have' One of the best spots tc

park the car is at"-eistoneiield and,after a walk return to the
ceorge rnn for a pint.--ih" Gtotgt also has a small campsite'

our paths may cross, in these l.imestone hills' I am to bQ

found frequently;air6ling ttto"" this countrvside or sittins in
iiJ'e."tJ.J qr"n6hing mv tnirst with a pint of shandv'
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NATIONAL TFIREE PEAKS IN 24 }IOURS (....WEL!- 25 AND A BTT ACTUAI-LY)

SATURDA' 27TH MAY - SI,II.IDAY 28TH MAY.

Accounta of. th6 event provid.d by: Alex Downie (Dad), patrick
Downie, claire hrirson, David Meredith, xate nereoit-i'ano saratrM€redith. The rest of the group inc'ruded ciaran'and tri.t.r,nLimmer, Christopher Danie'le, christopher and lna."* fi l-ron, l_.r.,,Broadbent and Catherine Stone,

A'lex Downie

.The foregdthering of some 2o hardy sours at Dunmail on thenight of Friday 26th May bras augmented by the arrival of rpigeon-burglar - the unfortunate bird, havin! crashed througl-r irdormitory window' was stirr franLicarry'rr"ppirg arou.d,depositing blood and .guts' (according io tfre--cni'fdr-en) rrlupstairs areas. The em6rgency was efficientry dealt with byTerry wilson plus blanket, and peace vias restored so that theassembled company could get their 'last unbrox"n sieep beforr+th€i r ordeal .

Patrick Downie

We woke up at s,ooaml fhen had breakfast and set off for Ben
Nevis. - It took a fu]I 7 hours to get there including several
atops, When we arrived at the foot of the mountain it didn't
take long for us to geL 9oin9, It was a long hard walk for us,
but wheri we had trudged lhrough the snow to reach the top and
oame down through the snow, or rather slid down, it was great
fun.

Clai re Hi Ison

It took anoiher 7 hours to drive to Wastwater, at the bottom of
Scafell. Dot and Joyce brere there with tea and iam sandwiches
for us. We set off up Scafe'lI, it was raining some of the way up
but most of the way it was fine. When we got up near the top,
the ground was stoney and it was as foggy on the top-as it was on
Ben l'{evis. We were alI very much relieved when we reached the
top because Arthur kept saying, 'It's not much further now', and
h,e brere a1 1 qui te ti red-

David Meredith

When we came off Scafel 1 we drove to Beckstones and had a
fantastic breakfast. Then we set off on another car ride to the
'I ast mounta i n. Snowdon.

Finally, we set off up Snowdon, the last mountain
Peaks, The weather was worse than the other two.
hard and bumpy. I hated i t. It was worse than the
far. I was very tired and very hungry. when I got
was even more p'leased than the top of Ben Nevis.
the Three Nationa'l Peaks in 25 hours.

of the Three
The walk was
oth€r two by
to the top I

I had c'limbed

Kat6 Meredith.

Then came snowdon, ihe hardest of a'll. A strong wind was
b'lowing and f fett shakey and scared. I had to cling onto the
rocks, atthough I realiss now I was probably more scared than
need be. By ths end I was very tired and it fe'lt wonderful to
get back to the car6. A'lthough I was glad to finish, tr was
pleased with myself and felt it was quite an achievem€nt to
finish th6 walk.

Sarah Meredith

l{hen we got near
to reach the peak.

th€
We
I

top of Snowdon 'it seemed to take for ages
cou'ld only see the rai'lway, the person in

front and snovr, so I did not know how far off the summit was
unti I we reached i t. I fe'l t absol ute'l y shattened but when we
reached th6 top I was re'lieved, a'!'l I had to do now was get to
the bottom. Thankfully wo took a different, less steep way down
which was much easier. Once at the bottom I could hardly beiieve
I had finished. tr had enjoyed myself very much and although the
wal k'i ng was hard i n parts f 'd found the trav61 'l i ng harder '

the ascent of
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